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      PREDICTION PROGRAMMING OF THE WATER QUALITY AND
                              ITS APPLICATION

                   He Jingtu, Pei Hongping and Wang Weiwei

                               (Hangzhou University)

Abstract: This paper predicts the total phosphorus concentration in the water in the West Lake using

a model of the convection and dispersion equation. The theory of the model is presented and

predictions are made using a FORTRAN 77 program in a Dell 486 micro-computer. [IIhe results of

numerical simulations are also discussed. The results presented in the paper have a practicable

significance in controlling the enviromment of the water quaiity,
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gntroduetion

rllhe West Lake is a relatively small aRd shallow fresh water lake, It is swwounded by mountains the

three directions. The sources of the lake water is moimtain streams and the surrounding surface water

covering more than 20 Km2 . The resource ofthe water is not enough long-term. The great amount of

nutritious substances such as phosphorus and nitrogen have been continuously entering the lake. The

algae have been growing exceedingly so that the water color and transparancy have been infiuenced,

In order to reveal the density change of nutritious substances in the water body, we detected the

changes in the selected points ofthe lake so as to provide scientific basis fbr improving water quality,

1. The conveetion dispersien medel

),C, +(u*gC. +.*gC,),. D*(g2.g . g2,g)., (,)

C, lr(t, X,,Yl. )=O (2)
)C
Dn
C, (O, X,,,}1,) -- (J ,. (4)

in the balance ofquality equation (i) of quality, u and v are horizontal and vertical flow rates in the

1ake, respectively. D is the dispersion coeflicient, The quality is the same in each direction. S refers to

the total contribution of biological, chemical and physical effects to the concentration of tota}

phosphorus in the lake water. In this case, it actually represents the net excharige quantity of

pollutants in sediment. r 1 U r2 are fixed borders for the lakes bank and islands within the West

Lake. In the border condition (equation 2), Ci is the total phosphorus coitcentration at every entrance
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and the exit points (xi , yi) ofthe lake, Cj is remained constmt during the calcuiation time period, The

fixed border condition (equation 3) indicates that the gradient of total phosphorus concentration is

zero in the normal direction of the lakes bank. The initial condition (equation 4) is established

according to actua} cinditions.

Pregra ming method

A triangular network covering tihe other water surface of the lake was provided, Special points such as

pollution source points was also inc}uded in the network points. rlhe program network encompassed a

total of 128 knots and 1 82 triaiigular elements,

Firstly, using the dispersed fnethod and finite element analysis of 6ajorking weighted residual

integration, the equation (1) was converted into the normal differential equation group about C,i (t),

shown belowi

           A,,Cl (t)+B,C.,(t) :7i. (s)
where A, =fstf ep,<P ., dudy (6)
B,･-fstf[D(l<.bi*',op."+',`,Pi*),(",")+co,(u.,D,<b.i+v.,),<P,")]dxdy (7)

and

Reasoning course could be seen in our paper of the study on the water quality model of the West Lake

in HangZhou (He Jingtu and Pei Hongping, l 992),

Througl) integral transfbrmations, the integration of the triangular elerr}ent given in equation (6)

(where A is the area and As is the region) was then converted to the foilowing integration:

f(A)i<b,O,dudy=A/3 yyhen i--1

               =A/12 when i#J'

'Using integration by parts and Euler's integrai formula, fbr the integral as(7), we can inference:

      D(& eg+bibj )A+(geg+vjbj)Af3

Where ai :(M-yk)!2A,biKxk-&)l2A

      Aj :(yk-y,)f2A, by-(x,-x,)12A
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The integration shown in equation (8) was then changed into:

        s(A)f¢i-f.i-.dudy-5.,*'ll"

Accordingly, population fnodel manixes were fomied prior to compiling the programs. Second, The

inverse matrix ef A was then solved using Gauss-JordEm elimination of all pivot selections, forming

the standard normal differential equation group, Tlke above eqwation group was then able to be

solvedusing the classical foui'th-order Kunge-Kutta formula and outputting T-P concentration values

at each point, The average T-P concentration values and the relevant ciHvilinear figure ofthe five lake

areas was detennined by shifting charting sul)routine.

Calculation program

The main calculation program was written using FORTRAN 77 language and is shown below:

5

4

9

24

23

ll

program West Lake

external ff

dimensionn(182,3),x(182,3),y(182,3),s(}82)

dimensionb(l82,3),a(182,3),v(128),u(128),z(128)

dimensionc(l28,43),e(128,128),yt.r(128),dd(l28),bb(128)

dimension ff l28, l28),g( l 28),w( 128),t( 182,3),d( 128, 128)

real g(3,3),l(3,3),m(3,3),p(20)

integerr,h(20),is(}28)js(l28)

open(3,file"='fp2.dat',status"'old')

do 5 i=1 20
      '
read(3,4,end="9) h(i),p(i)

contmue

format(i3, fo.3)

close(3)

open(10,file=='cio2.dat',status='old')

do 24 i=1,128

read(le,23,end" H) >N(i)

contmue

format(ff.3)

c}ose(10)

open(7,file ='nxy2.dat',status= 'old')
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  do 8 i=1.I82

  read(7,1O,end -12) n(i,1), x(i,l), y(i,l), n(i,2), x(i,2), y(i2)

$ n(i,3),x(i,3),y(i,3)

  contmue

  fomaat(3(i4,2fl.l))

  close(7)

  open(8,file--'uvz2.dat',status=:'old')

  do 18 i= 1,l28

  read(8,l6,end=13) u(i), v(i),z(i),

  format(3fo.3)

  contlnue

  close(8)

  do 40 i= 1,182

  do 50j= 1,3

  x(ij)-ww34.78'x(ij)

  y(ij)==34.78*y(ij)

  CONTINUE

  S(I)=((X(l,2)-X(I,l))*(Y(I,3)-Y(I,l))

C -(Y(I･2)"Y(I･i))'(X(I,3)-X(Irl)))'O･5

  WRITE(*,*) I,S<I)

  B(I,l)=O.5*(Y(l,2)-Y(I,3))IS(I)

  B(I,2)=O,5*(Y(I,3)-Y(I,l))!S(I)

  B(I,3)-O.5*(Y(I,l)-Y(I,2))IS(I)

  A(I,1)=O.5*(×(I,3)-X(1,2))IS(l)

  A(I,2)==O.5*(X(I,1)-X(I,3))/S(I)

  A(I,3)=O.5*(X(I,2)--X(I,l))IS(I)

  DO 60 J=1,3

  DO 70 R= l,3

  NIR-N(l,R)

  L(J,R)=(A(I,J)*A(I,R)+B(I,J)*B(I,R))*S(I)

  mG,r)=(B(i,r)"u(nir)+A(i,r)'v(nir))'s(i)/3

  contmue

  t(ij)=:s(i)13

  gGj) =s(i)13

  continue

  g(1,2) =s(i)112
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                    Programming of water quality

g(1,3)=g(l,2)

g(2,l)=g(I,2)

G(2,3)==G(l,2)

G(3,1)=G(l,2)

G(3,2)= G(1,2)

DO 9e J=1,3

NIJ-N(I,J)

Q(NIJ) =Q(Nil)+O.eeOO08*T(I,J)fZ(NIJ)

DO 90 R=1.3

NIR= N(I,R)

F(NIJ,NIR)=F(NIJ,NIR)+Gg,R)

e(nij,nir)=e(nij,nir)+O.8"IG,r)+mg,r)

contmue

contmue

do 1OOj==l,20

jj= hG)

do llO i= l,i28

q(i) :q(i)-e(i,ij)'pG)

f<ijj)=o

f<jj,i)= o

e(ijj)-O

eljj,i)=O

contmue

f<ij 'jj)==i

eGj,ij)=:1

qts )= p6)

continue

do 88 i"l.128

q(i)=q(i)"O.Ol

do 8gj=l,128

f<ij)xffij)*O.Ol

e(ij) =e(ij)"O.O l

conUnue

do 38 klc =l,l28

pp =O.O

do 20 i :kl( 128
        '
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22

27

26

30
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do 2Oj==kk,128

iffabs(ffij)) .gt. pp) then

pp=abs(flij))

is(kk)-i

js(lck)Ej

endif

contmue

if (pp+1.e .eq. I.O) then

write(*,*)kk; err*notinv'

stop

endif

do 22j"l,128

tt==ffkkj)

flkkj)==ffis(kk)j)

ffis(kk)j)= tt

contlnue

do 27 i==l,l28

tt==f<i,ick)

ffi,kk)=Kijs(kk))

ffijs(kk))-=tt

contlnue

ffkh,kic)==1,Olqkk,kk)

do 26j= 1,128

if(i.ne.kk) then

f(kkj)-qkkj)*ffkk,kk)

endif

contmue

do 28 i==1,128

iffi.ne,kk) {hen

do 30j =1,128

if<j.ne.kk) then

ffij)-f(ij)--ffi' ,kk)*ffkkj)

endif

continue

endif

contlnue

HE et aL
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                       Programming of water quality

do 32 i= l.l28

iffi.ne.kk) ffi,kk) =-ffi,kk)*ffkk,kk)

contlnue

contlnue

do 36 kk =l28 1 -l
          )?
do 35 j= l,!28

tt =akhj)

fflckj)-ags(kk)j)

f<js(itk)j)rtt

contmue

do 34 i= 1,l28

tt :f(i,kk)

ffi,kk)-qi,is(kk))

ffi,is(kk))= tt

contmtte

contmue

write(',')

do 200 i :i.I28

do 210j==1,128

d(ij)r-O.O

do 220 Fi,128

d(ij)-d(ij)+ffi,r)'e(rj)

contmue

contmue

contmue

do 230 i==1,l28

w(i)= o.o

do 240j=1,l28

vv(i)==w(i)+f(ij)*qG)

contmue

contmue

ta =o.o

HH=O,167

MM=128

NN= 43

CALL RKTT(TA,YY,MM,HH,NN,C,D,W,FF,DD,BB)
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Due to space limitations written out in this paper. In the above
program, RKTT is a subprogram for solving differential equation groups using the classical fourth-

order Kt}nge-Kutta formula. The data files, hp2.dat and cio2.dat, nxy2.dat, are the coordinates, water

rates and water depths, and initial values of T-P concentrations of all knots in the network,

respectively.

Analysis of the predicted result

The 486 micre-computer calculations showed that the T-P concentrations had slowly dropped in

about 50 points, Most ofthese points were located in the main lake area (L. Wai). This indicates that

the water quality of the main lake area had improved under the normal water-chrawing conditions

                                            4I5(3*105 M3 !day). The approximate function C--e,O083t +O,19 was used te irnitate the change in T-P

conceRtration. The calcuiated results indicated that this is suitable fbr about 20 days for each water-

drawingpreject.

T-P concentrations dropped rapidly in about 20 poir,its. The majority of these points were located in

the centre ofL. Xiaonaii and the exits firom L. Xiaonan to L. Xili the southend ofL. Xili to L. Wai
                                                    7p
and the northend of L. Xili to L. Yuchu. Negative values appeared in the calculation which are

allowed, according to finite elemeftt analysis of fluid dynamics. Suitable values were used to repiace

negative values when required.

   T-P concentrations increased in about 14 points, most of which were located near pollution

sources, The changes in T-P concentrations were insignificant in about 33 points and T-P

concentrations underwent no changes in about l4 points. These points were all located at die angles

of drawing water. Tlie water quality of such points car} only be impreved by increasing the rate of

interception of waste, controlling pollution sources, and conducting comprehensive renovations and

controls in the West Lake.

                                 HE et aL

   WRITE(*,*)

   DO 6 I=- 1 ,NIN

   tA= (I- 1)*HH

   WRITE(*,202) I-E 1, tA

  WRITE(",505) G,c(J,I)j -- l ,mm)

   WRIITE(*,*)

   CONTINUE

   format (lx;T(',I2,') :',FIO.S)

   format(4(lx,'c(',i3;)=',El3.6,2x))

   END

Main program pattern is end,

        ' ' ,other program blocks have not been
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   The computed results of the average T-P concentration values for each 1ake area dmg a one

week period are shown in Figure 1 . 'I he simulated values were compared to observed yalues, shown

in Table 1. [lhe results show that the simulated values and tlie observed values were in close

agreement. 'Ilherefore, water quality models are efficient methods for predicting the aetual conditions.

'Ihe calculation program compiled using FORTRAN 77 language was focussed to calculating the

water quality ofthe West Lake only. The program could also be applied, however, to other lakes with

either no changes or Qnly slight changes required. [[he al)ove menti(med program could be used to

calcniate the extrmt of pollution matter dissolved in water, thus providing a scientific basis for the

environmental protection of water.
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Figure 1. The average corrnputed T-P cen¢entration values in each lake area

     during a 7 day period under nermal water-drawing cendition.

Tab}e 1. The eemparlsoll betweeR ebserved and simulated values

    ofTP ceneentration before and after water-dravving

before water-drawing 7 day after water-drawing

observed value$ simulated values

L Wai

L. Yue

L Xi}i

L Xiaonan

L. Beili

O.1900

g.1goo

O.l300

e.l4oo

O.2980

O.16oo

O.125e

O.1 IOO

o.ogeo

02810

9.1580

O.1315

O.0935

O.0628

O.2945
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